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QUARTERLY TWO SHILLINGS
SUMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Director of Music: William Glock
Secretary: John Amis
DARTINGTON HALL, DEVON
AUGUST 3—31
Artists and Teachers include:
Julian Bream
Bernhard Sönnertstet
Szymon Goldberg
Robert Craft
Pierre Boulez
Heinz Rehfuss
Noel Lee
George Malcolm
Raquel Satre
Alexander Young
The Haydn Piano Trio
Amadeus, Amici and Hollywood Quartets
Send 25d stamp for illustrated prospectus to
67 CORNWALL GARDENS, LONDON SW7

THE OPERA SCHOOL
Principals
JOAN CROSS, C.B.E.
ANNE WOOD
Staff
VILEM TAUSSKY
GEORGE FOA
PETER GELLHORN
ANTHONY BESCH
GLADYS PARR
FULL DRAMATIC TRAINING FOR THE OPERA STAGE
Gesture • Mime • Speech
Music and Acting Ensembles
Opera Rehearsal • Study of Roles
A limited number of scholarships and bursaries available, full particulars from
THE OPERA SCHOOL LTD
THE DE WALDEN INSTITUTE
CHARLBERT ST, LONDON N.W.8

MODERN ITALIAN VIOLINS,
VIOLAS AND VIOLONCELLI
by
Scarampella of Mantua
Sgarabotto of Parma
Lecchi of Genoa
Siega of Venice
Pareschi of Ferrara
Sannino of Rome
Bargelli of Florence
Pistucci of Naples
The price range extends from £60 to £150
All instruments are fitted with the world renowned Pirastro strings.
Boosey & Hawkes Ltd.
295 Regent Street, London W.1.